Startup Easy Package. The easy banking solution for young entrepreneurs.

The key banking services in a single package for the fixed price of CHF 5 per month.

Startup Easy is the complete package for newly founded companies. It includes the most important products and services for your daily financial needs.

The standard product

Corporate accounts
- Two Startup Easy corporate accounts for only CHF 5 per month; leading account in CHF, second account in CHF or foreign currency (EUR, USD, or GBP)
- Detailed monthly statement and e-documents

Savings accounts
- Up to two Startup Easy Savings accounts in CHF, EUR, or USD (one savings account per currency)

Debit and credit cards
- Debit Mastercard
  - Free cash withdrawals in CHF and EUR at any ATM in Switzerland
  - Make payments worldwide – in stores, online, and in apps
- One Business Easy Silver American Express and one Business Easy Mastercard Standard 2
  - Secure and convenient purchases and payments worldwide
  - Extensive insurance benefits for travel
  - Attractive American Express bonus program 3

Credit Suisse Direct – our online and mobile banking solution
- Safe and simple online processing of banking transactions
- Balance optimizer for liquidity management
- Self-service functions, including the definition of new individuals with signatory and representation rights

Business Easy Overdraft
- Bridge liquidity bottlenecks
- The funds are available instantly after approval
- Interest and credit commission are paid only on the amount of overdraft used
- No fixed term
- Conclude anytime online via Credit Suisse Direct as an option to your Startup Easy Package

Comprehensive support
- Professional advisors and experts for start-ups and young entrepreneurs are available to offer advice by phone
- Meet our specialists to discuss complex requirements such as financing, pensions, international business activities, and much more

---

1 Package fee for new clients will be waived in the first year.
2 Issued by Swisscard AECS GmbH; additional Silver/Gold card packages for a fee. Subject to a favorable credit check by Swisscard AECS GmbH.
3 On card transactions; this excludes, for instance, fees, interest, and cash withdrawals.
Useful features
- Customized business banking at a fixed price
- Conclude online anytime
- Optional solutions for liquidity bottlenecks

Options:
- **Business Easy Forex:** Do you execute foreign currency transactions online and would you like to hedge your exchange rate risks? Contact our specialists and ask for advice.
- **Multibanking:** Would you like an overview of your liquidity situation across multiple banking relationships? The multibanking option provides you with an overview of your accounts at Credit Suisse and other banks.

Three years after the foundation of the company, the Startup Easy package is automatically converted into a Business Easy package.

Online platform
- For regional reports, industry studies, macroeconomic data, and analyses, please visit our Business Easy platform

Have we sparked your interest?
Visit us at:
credit-suisse.com/startupeasy

* Please note that, by scanning in a QR code, you potentially enable third parties to draw conclusions regarding the existence of a banking relationship.
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Investments in foreign currencies involve the additional risk that the foreign currency might lose value against the investor's reference currency.
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